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Blasberg Heights files court suit

Elementary school redistricting finally approved by 6-2 vote

The sound of hammers & saws accompanies drama program

$3645 for dry wells questioned

Teacher-hiring issue again brought up

Flood insurance okayed, can now be purchased

The H. S. field to be open every day.
OTITIARIES

Dr. Frank De Maria selected to replace Paul Englehardt

Mugs commemorate 75th

Drummond resident named secretary to the school board

Fire board wants uniform code

Washington Ave. sewer project begins
Girls' All Stars have won two out of three games.
Babe Ruth League title.

Midget all-star teams announced.
Machacas win at Wilmington.

GABBY'S CAFÉ
JUICE BAR
SIX COURSE DINNER
LUNCHEONS - DINNERS - A LA CARTE
648 WELLMONT AVE.
ROSELAND

Bradford

Meteler Plumbing & Heating Co.
120 Verona Ave.
Passaic, N.J.
Phone: 237-1333
69-21 Wayne
6-919-148

The Hawthorne Press

New, High-Economy
General Electric
115-volt, Low-Amp.
Air Conditioners

COST LESS
TO OPERATE

These improved GE units give more BTU's-per-watt than many others of the same BTU-ratings. You get full comfort cooling on LESS ELECTRICITY-save on electric bills year after year.

LUIO'S APPLIANCE CENTER
1012 McBride Ave. WEST PATERSON
Open Daily 9 to 9

Appeal filed for tennis club denial.

Boys Club hoping to complete building for 75th anniversary.

Muchachos to hold contest here Sun.

New Jersey VFW Commander to visit here on July 31.

Applicants sought for Miss Hawthorne teenager.

Only see kid on outwearing
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Franklin Bank

WEDDINGS

United Savings and Loan
Tapcoin Record High Assets

Sta-Nu Finishing Process

Savings Certificates

UNITED SAVINGS
NEW HIGHEST
GUARANTEED INTEREST
REGULAR PASSBOOK

King Savings Certificates

Safes won again at the Umbrella Bank!

Franklin Bank

United Savings

Two Great Mister L Stores-
FINAL REDUCTIONS

SAVE:

33 1/3 to 70% OFF
SPECTACULAR

Mister L's
MEN'S STORE

BOYS STORE

ROUTE 4 - ELmwood Park

795-6529

795-6568

Shelton, Conn.
A second spring for 30
Hiram College students

A second spring for 30
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Alexander Hamilton Savings
ANNOUNCES
NEW HIGHER RATES WITH "CONTINUOUS" COMPOUNDING
CERTIFICATE SAVINGS
7.35% ON NEW 7%
7.08% ON NEW 6%
6.81% ON NEW 6%

FACEBOOK SAVINGS
5.47% ON ALL 5½%

Alexander Hamilton Savings

Save '80
General Electric
SALE!

GE's BEST 18" diagonal
Full-Power COLOR TV
Now $50 OFF!

NEW 1973 GENERAL ELECTRIC PORTABLE COLOR TV
HAS THE PICTURE POWER (25,000 Volts) OF A 25-INCH
TOP-OFF-THE-LINE CONSOLE MODEL, ONE-BUTTON
AUTOMATIC FINE TUNING CONTROL, AND GE's FAMOUS
60% SOLID STATE RELIABLE COLOR CHIINESS!
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NOW EARN MORE ON YOUR EVERYDAY SAVINGS!

DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL
PASSBOOK ACCOUNTS NOW EARN

5.47% 5.25%

NEW SAVINGS CERTIFICATES EARN

6-Year Maturity 7.35% 7%
5-Year Maturity 7.08% 6.75%
2-Year Maturity 6.81% 6.50%

You can have your American-Standard
dream bathroom now at a "package price"

FABER PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
251 HAWTHORN SQUARE, WHEATON, IL 60187
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